
I, Jordan Miriam Leder, am caucusing for 
the high and honorable position of your 

Spring Term N’siah

Chicken (S’ganit)
establish a committee that assists in 

programming 
create a survey for members about which 

projects they liked best from prior terms and 
what kind of projects they would like to see in 
the future

make a ”S’ganit Checklist” to make sure 
that all 6 folds are used throughout the term 
and that projects are being planned more 
efficiently 
Rice (MIT Mom)

plan at least one sisterhood sleepover 
throughout the term

incorporate sisterhood into one project 
per month in order to increase retention 
and to ensure that all members feel 
connected 

host a chapter LTI so that board 
members are aware of their duties 

Beans (Sh’licha)
organize a team for walks for charities 

around Houston (Boot Walk, Komen Walk, etc.)
plan a father-daughter Shabbat 
work with the chapter gizborit to create a 

fundraiser for our stand-up cause

Salsa Rojo (Mazkirah)
continue to send out weekly e-

mails, filled with all current updates 
about Tikvah, GHC, and Lonestar

Post on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram about upcoming events to 
increase attendance 

Salsa Verde (Gizborit)
sell snack boxes at Regional 

Kallah
have a pen pal program with 

a chapter in our sister region, 
Latvia 

host a game night that will 
raise funds for ISF 

Lettuce (Mekasheret)
create a Google Doc for chapter members 

to record the information of prospects that can 
be added to at any time  

establish a committee that will help plan 
Taste of BBYO events and generate new 
recruitment tactics besides MRIHA

educate chapter members about MRIHA

T I K V A H

Cheese (Orechot)
upload pictures to Facebook 

within 48 hours following a project
make sure that members are 

informed about photo uploads 
make a photo booth at one project 

per month (at least) 
create a hashtag for projects   

Sour Cream (Katvanit) 
submit one article to the Jewish 

Herald Voice during the term
create and  send out monthly 

calendars with all Tikvah, GHC, Lonestar, 
and International events listed

Pico de Gallo (S’ganit Sheniah)
make special gifts for Cindy and 

Pam for Advisor Appreciation Day to 
show how much we care about them 

create a new silent cheer for 
Regional Kallah

make sure that all members 
have spirit gear to wear to conventions

encourage them to join a 
committee so that they can contribute to 
the chapter’s decision-making without 
being on board 

increase number of general 
members on steering committees for 
Regional Kallah and RCN

work with S’ganit to lead 
programs     

Guac (General Members)



Qualifications

Tikvah BBG #2473
Big/Little Reveal ‘15, ‘16
MIT Inductions ‘15
Chapter Convention ‘15
Active Member since Fall ‘15 
Founder of the Active Members 
Committee 
S’ganit Sheniah Fall ‘16 
Life ‘16 
Sisterhood Sleepover ‘15 
Regionals Prep Night ‘16 
Board Installations Spring ‘16, Fall 
‘16 
Chapter Elections Spring ‘16, Fall ‘16 

GHC #316
GHC White Out Party ‘15, ‘16 
MIT Pickup ‘15, ‘16
Giving Tuesday Calling Party 
Numerous Calling Parties 
LTI 2016
Walkdowns ‘16 
NOM Pickup ‘16 

Lonestar Region #73
MIT/AIT Convention ‘15, 16*
Regional Convention ‘16*
Regional Kallah ‘16*
RCN Spring ‘16 
RCN Fall ‘16 

International Order 
CLTC 6 2016 
IC ‘16^
Perlman Summer 2017^

Outside of BBYO
Target Teen Leadership 
‘16 
J-Serve Sub-Steering ‘17 
Emery/Weiner School
Jewish Life Committee

QUALIFICATIONS

*denotes steered
^denotes pending

GOALSMy Sister B’nai B’rith Girls, 
Just as the perfect burrito requires every 
ingredient to make sure it tastes delicious, a 
successful chapter requires all assets to make 
sure that it functions properly. Tikvah would 
not be the same without the individuals that 
make our chapter unique and allow it to thrive 
as so it currently does. So let’s make this term 
about the people, or ingredients, who make up 
our amazing chapter! Let’s make this burrito 
the best one yet!    

Submitted with undying love for 
Chipotle, the perfect burrito, CLTC 6 2016, 

Perlman Summer 2017, and all of my 
Tikvah sisters, 

I forever remain, 
Jordan Miriam Leder  

Proud and honored candidate for your 
Spring Term N’siah


